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Students reflect on Gospels at weekly Bible study
SARAH VAN DUSER
Staff Writer

Read why the newest film in the
Star Wars series has fans
so excited on pg. 3

NEWS

Seniors made their own short
movies in Mr. Scirocco’s film
class. Read more on pg. 4

FEATURES

Find out some of your classmates’
Christmas traditions on pg. 8

SPORTS

You’ve seen the flyers,
heard the announcements, and
gotten the emails, but what actually is 14:8? Led by Fr. Michael Silloway, Campus Ministry started a brand new Bible
study group for students this
year called 14:8.
Named after our school
motto “We are the Lord’s,”
which is Romans 14:8, the Bible study is held every Wednesday morning in the library
viewing room and is open to all
students.
The Bible study begins at
7 am, and as students munch
on Chick-fil-A chicken biscuits,
“We open with a prayer to get
our minds and hearts ready for
Scripture,” Fr. Michael said.
After prayer, the close-knit
group of students reads the upcoming Sunday Gospel three
times and takes a few minutes
to meditate and reflect, “letting
it sit like a teabag in hot water,”
Fr. Michael said with a smile.
Fr. Michael’s main motivation for 14:8 is to “give students
a non-academic, personal encounter with Jesus through
Scripture,” and so far students
are enjoying their weekly meetings with the group.
“I enjoy the small group in

St. Pius X Christmas
Classic ‘more than just a
basketball tournament’
MEGAN MITTELHAMMER
Staff Writer

What do SPX divers say is the
hardest part about their sport?
Find out on pg. 10

CENTERSPREAD

Need something to do over the
Christmas break? We’ve got you
covered on pg. 10

14:8 and how open everyone is
and the conversations that we
have,” junior Mallory Wood
said. Freshman Kevin Brown
likes how Father Michael
preaches the Gospel in a “fun
and outgoing way.”
Senior Morgan Hernandez
feels she has grown closer to
God through the Bible study,
and said, “It’s great to start
the morning with it because
then I try to apply what I have
learned during the day.”
Students also are able to take
what they’ve learned in 14:8 to
their weekly Mass. “14:8 helps
me relate the Gospel to my life
and understand more about
Scripture,” Wood said. “When
Sunday comes around, I can
understand the Gospel more
clearly because I’ve already
read it earlier in the week.”
Senior Lauren Sill agreed.
“During the homily at Mass the
following Sunday, I am more
focused as I try to see how
many of the priest’s points we
brought up together in our discussion,” Sill said.
Fr. Michael said the Bible
study will “absolutely” continue
next year, hopefully with the
same amount of strong student
participation that fills their
meeting room every Wednesday morning.

St. Pius X is once again
hosting its annual Christmas
Classic basketball tournament.
Established in 2000, the tournament features three days of
bracket-style tournament play
with many schools across the
country, including St. Pius.
The tournament runs from
December 28 through December 30. Tickets are $7.00
per day, and the scores will be
posted on the St. Pius Christmas Classic website page after
every game.
Eight boys’ and eight girls’
teams will be playing in the
tournament. The teams are
coming from a variety of locations including Florida, North

and South Carolina, Alabama,
Ohio, Tennessee and Missouri.
“The teams fly or bus in on
the 27th,”said Athletic Director Mr. Mark Kelly. “We host
a dinner in the cafeteria and a
Mass in the Young Center for
all the teams and the people
who come with them. There’s
also a pizza party and dance for
all the players the next night.”
The Christmas Classic was
developed to showcase the
great Catholic school basketball
programs in the United States.
“When we created the tournament, we wanted the concept of a Catholic basketball
tournament with great Catholic schools all over the country,” Mr. Kelly said. “It’s more
continued on pg. 4

Every Wednesday morning at 7 am, students gather with
Fr. Michael and study the upcoming Sunday Gospel at the
14:8 Bible study. Fr. Michael said the Bible study group
gives students “a personal encounter with Jesus through
Scripture.” Image courtesy of Fr. Michael

Join the revolution
KATHERINE KLINGER
Staff Writer

Theology teacher Ms. Michele Berrell has started a
revolution at St. Pius X. This is
not one of violence or hatred.
It does not involve weapons or
armies looking to destroy cities. This is a revolution of love,
relationships and most importantly, hugs.
On Friday, November 20,
St. Pius held its first hug revolution day. Ms. Berrell’s classes,
clad in “free hug” signs, made

their way through the halls of
St. Pius offering love to all. Fist
bumps and high fives were offered as well.
KarmaTube is an inspiration for daily lessons in Ms.
Berrell’s classes and the free
hug day. When asked how she
found KarmaTube, she replied, “KarmaTube found me.”
Ms. Berrell first came up
with the idea when she stumbled upon a video on KarmaTube from a group called
continued on pg. 5

Ms. Michele Berrell embraces senior Chris McNulty on hug
revolution day. Ms. Berrell’s inspiration for the day came
from KarmaTube. Staff photo.
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What We Think . . . Christmas movies ignite our holiday spirit
The most wonderful time
of the year is the Christmas
season, when families and
friends are brought together
through joy. This season
brings laughter, chaos, and
happiness that is not felt
during any other holiday.
The eggnog, the mistletoe,
the lights, the ornaments and
topping the Christmas tree
off with a star are all great
traditions, but Christmas
would truly not be special
without Christmas movies.
The holiday season brings
about such a feeling that
cannot be expressed. Movies
like “It’s a Wonderful Life”
and “A Miracle on 34th
Street” best illustrate this
feeling. While instilling belief
and love in people’s hearts.
“Every year my family
and I sit down to watch ‘It’s
a Wonderful Life’,” senior
Jakob Spitzer said. “We
watch it near the beginning
of the Christmas season. It
brings us together.”
The “family feel” that
these sentimental movies
bring to close friends and
loved ones is also felt while
watching funny Christmas
movies.
Holiday comedies bring
something to the table that
eggnog
cannot.
Movies
like “Christmas With The
Kranks” and “Home Alone”

are go-to movies for families
to share laughs. Other
movies such as “A Christmas
Story” are instant classics that
are filled with a dry sense of
humor and one-liners.
Our very own Theology
teacher Mr. Charles Hicks
is a man with a very fun dry
sense of humor. “For me,
it’s a given that ‘A Christmas
Story’
is
my
favorite
Christmas movie,” Mr. Hicks
said. “It’s on a loop on TBS
every year and it’s a tradition
to watch it. It has that subtle
‘80s humor.”
Some say that people
overexaggerate Christmas.
Maybe because malls across
the nation market Christmas
before Thanksgiving even
rolls around. Maybe it’s
because you look around
your neighborhood and see
Christmas lights and decor
when you could have sworn
Halloween was just last
weekend.
Regardless of why, there
is one thing that is certain:
Christmas movies always
instill an unconditional joy
and spirit during the holiday
season.
Whether you have a
chaotic family and have to
watch “Christmas Vacation”
every year, or watch “Elf” for
an instant laugh, Christmas
would not be the same

without such classics.
“We have to watch the
‘Grinch’. It’s a classic,”
said junior Ellie Collins. “I
especially love sitting around
with my sister and watching
the ABC Family Christmas
movie marathons.”
Christmas is also about
believing, believing in what
you love and believing in
Santa. For young kids, “The
Polar Express” instills this
belief in old Saint Nick,
but for teens and adults
the movie is so much more
powerful and sends a strong
message of staying youthful
and loving the people with
whom you are surrounded.

Whether you have been
naughty or nice this year, be
fulfilled with the Christmas
spirit by watching a classic.
Sit down with your family
and pop in a DVD. Well, I
guess it’s 2015 now and you
can just order a $3 movie on
your TV, but I digress.
There is not a better
way to get prepped for
the Christmas season than
to be instilled with joy
and happiness through a
Christmas movie. They bring
laughter and jolly spirits
to your family and friends.
Have a jolly season and
Merry Christmas, you filthy
animals.

Enjoying classic Christmas movies with your family such
as “Home Alone” is the best way to get in the holiday
spirit this season. Photo courtesy of youtube.com

Online textbooks create more pains than perks
At this
point in
our acad e m i c
careers,
most of us
are completely
AUSTIN SCHLUETER c o m f o r t Staff Writer
able using
technology on a daily basis to
do our assignments. We turn
in our homework using Haiku,
we type our papers on Microsoft Word and we collaborate
on notes together in class using
Google Docs.
What we aren’t comfortable
with, however, is lacking access
to a good old fashioned hard
copy textbook.
According to Mrs. King in
the Roar Store, this year St.
Pius X students are using 211
different textbooks, and about
20% of these textbooks are only
available online.
This statistic sounds great,
except for one teeny, tiny minor problem: these eBooks are
an absolute nightmare to use
because they slow us down.

The most obvious issue is
that we have to be in an area
where we can access the internet in order to even use the
textbook.
For example, last week I
had a dentist appointment,
and my younger sister, who is
a freshman, had to come with
me. She was trying to get some
homework done while she waited, but spent an aggravating 10
minutes working with the receptionist to get a WiFi connection just so she could access her
science textbook. This begs the
question: isn’t it easier to just
pull out a textbook?
Other eBooks also sometimes have problems with activation.
“While I have had success
introducing eBooks into some
classes, other attempts at going ‘e’ have proved frustrating,” AP Government teacher
Mr. Sean Hiland said. “It took
almost weeks of constant back
and forth with the tech support
at one book company before
AP US. Government finally got
working codes for their eB-

ooks.”
Several students, myself
included, did not have an AP
Government textbook for the
first two weeks of school, and
Mr. Hiland had to painstakingly scan each page from the only
hard copy textbook he had and
upload it to Haiku.
All of this work just to be
able to do a simple homework
assignment. If we still had a
hard copy AP Government
book, though, all we’d have to
do is reach into our backpacks
and turn to the right page.
Even once the eBooks are
activated, technology can still
prove to be more of a headache
more than a help. Sometimes
your computer isn’t functioning properly. Sometimes the
internet is slow or not working
at all. Sometimes the website
for the textbook is experiencing issues.
Regardless of what the problem is, I can almost guarantee
that it wouldn’t happen with
a hard copy book, where you
need to rely less on technology
and more on your brain so that

you actually remember to bring
the book home.
Finally, research indicates
that students who read information directly from a tangible
sheet of paper retain that information better than someone
who reads it off of an iPad or a
computer screen.
According to a study presented to the American Educational Research Association,
students were enthusiastic to
read eBooks, but when they
were quizzed over the text researchers noted that the students had actually skipped the
most vital parts of the lesson.
Some students may initially
feel relieved that they no longer
have to lug heavy books to and
from school on days when they
have a lot of homework, but
that’s where the benefits end.
Sophomore Julia Fleischer
summed it up best when she
said, “I like having the option
of an online textbook because
it’s a good safety net if I forget a
book in my locker, but in reality
I don’t use my online textbooks
very much unless I have to.”
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Leading to hype, “The Force Awakens” is
S t a r
Wars. Need
I say more?
The
new
Star Wars
m o v i e
“The Force
Awakens,”
JACOB KIEFFER which
hits
Staff Writer
theaters
Christmas Day, has lead to
some serious and well-deserved hype.
Millions of fans worldwide,
myself included, are marking
their calendars and counting the days until the greatest movie saga of all time to
releases its newest episode.
Some misguided critics are already saying that “The Force
Awakens” won’t live up to its
well-deserved and well-needed
hype (laughable, isn’t it?)
For diehard fans of the
original saga such as myself,
this is exactly what we’ve been
anxiously waiting for since the
last movie came out in 2005.
It’s the final piece of the coolest puzzle ever created. It’s another serving of the most succulent, delicious meal you’ve
ever had, sort of Thanksgiving
on steroids. In other words,
get excited, ‘cause this movie is
gonna be amazing.
Anyone who’s read the
Harry Potter series, or any oth-

er popular series of books for
that matter, knows that finishing the final chapter is unbearable, especially when the worn
copies of the books now sit on
your bookshelf collecting dust.
You’re not satisfied; you want
something more.
That’s what this movie and
its coming sequels are going to
be for Star Wars fans: more of
everything we love about the
series. They’re satisfying our
hunger for another Star Wars,
arguably a better Star Wars
under director J.J Abrams.
Abrams has made many
changes to the original Star
Wars, for better or for worse.
Abrams has made modifications to the Sith, the red lightsaber guys for those of you
who don’t know Star Wars as
well as other, and the clones
are back with some minor armor changes.
Also, the Sith and Jedi are
more defined as characters,
and as I’m sure we’ve all seen
in previews, their lightsabers
have other parts attached to
make the wielder all the more
deadly. There may even be
some throwbacks to characters
from original movies.
Additionally, the symbol
of the Empire is coming back
along with the original ships
used in the first six movies

such as the Y-wings, X-wings,
TIE fighters and even the imperial star cruiser.
Sophomore Jackson McCoy is just one of many St. Pius
X students who is excited for
the new movie.
“It should be one of the
best movies coming out in
the near future,” McCoy said.
“People are saying it won’t live
up to the hype, but I think
they couldn’t be any further
from the truth. This movie
is going to be the best movie
coming out this year. Probably
even this decade.”
Other students aren’t as
likely to see the movie, including freshman Luke Griffin
(obviously he’s gone to the
Dark Side).
“It’s made by Disney,” Griffin said, as though that would
explain everything. “Basically
any movie like Star Wars is
bound to be horrible. They’ve
done nothing but ruin it. It just
seems too flashy to be good.”
Here’s why you’re wrong,
Luke. The Star Wars universe itself is supposed to be
extremely flashy. Take the
destruction of the Death Star,
for example. Remember the
constant chaos and the ships
buzzing in and out of the shot?
It kept us on the edges of our
seats. TIE fighters were chas-

ing the X- and Y-Wings across
the face of their massive ship,
eventually ending with the
scene of Darth Vader himself
chasing Luke Skywalker across
one of the ditches in the ship’s
face as the hero attempted to
shoot a proton shot into the
core of the ship and detonate
it. Many of the rebels were
killed in this attempt, adding
to the suspense of the battle.
In short, this generation’s
movies, TV series and even
some of the short skits put on
in between commercials are
extremely flashy, loud and
bright. It’s what people want

to see now: explosions, space
battles, enormous ships and
lightsaber duels. They want
to see firefights and one-onone’s. They want loud, bright,
fast-paced action, and this is
exactly what we’ll get with
“The Force Awakens.”
Anyone who is a true American should be hyped for this
movie. Are you? It’s the next
big step for the United States
of America, probably for the
entire world, so will you partake in this glorious moment?
I hope to see you at the premier. May the Force be with
you.

As climate scientists push
the world
t o w a r d
clean energy alternatives and
ALEX BOSHERS
advise the
Staff Writer
reduction
of carbon emissions, the world
and media have largely focused
on the burning of fossil fuels.
The recent introduction of
fully electric cars provides a
consumer alternative for those
seeking to reduce the human
impact on the environment,
but these consumer products
offer false hope in the way of
curbing carbon emissions.
Despite numerous environmentally-conscious individuals doing their parts to reduce
their own carbon and water
footprints, multinational corporations have only increased
their global impact over the
past decades.
And even if this carelessness

was undone, the world would
still exceed a healthy rate of
carbon emissions. Even if every car, truck, bus, and train
on Earth were converted to
clean energy, carbon emissions would continue unregulated due to an industry
that goes undiscussed when
it comes to the problem of climate change.
The food-animal industry
accounts for greater carbon
emissions than any transportation industry, including more
dangerous gases like methane
and nitrous oxide, but it continues to go unregulated.
The food-animal industry
is already infamous for its lack
of regulations in regards to
animal cruelty and food safety,
but its contributions to climate
change go undiscussed even
by the biggest environmental
organizations.
The United Nations has reported since 2006 that “Livestock is responsible for 65% of
all human-related emissions of

nitrous oxide – a greenhouse
gas with 296 times the global
warming potential of carbon
dioxide.”
Animal agriculture is likewise responsible for a host of
environmental issues beyond
the undeniable yet still controversial issue of climate change.
Animal agriculture is directly
accountable for ocean dead
zones, 91% of Amazon destruction and an unbelievable
amount of water usage. While
children in Ethiopia struggle
to find clean water, one hamburger requires 660 gallons of
water to raise and slaughter
cattle, according to National
Geographic.
Still, forests and lands continue to be cleared and repurposed for grazing cattle, leading to species extinction, more
carbon emissions, less trees to
filter these carbon emissions,
and unmanaged animal waste
that is allowed to enter water
sources.
Environmental
agencies

love to focus on chemical runoff from farming, but they do
not discuss the waste runoff
that is responsible for ocean
dead zones, entire areas of
ocean where nothing can live
due to unmanaged animal
waste. Meanwhile, fisheries
continue to be exploited.
“The EPA is not going to
readily admit climate change
issues linked to human factors
because it is readily invested in
these companies,” St. Pius X
English teacher Mrs. Jan Collier said.
An entire industry remains
under the radar of the most
important
environmental
agencies. “It goes unreported;
they like it that way,” Biology
teacher Mr. Matthew Lammers
said, referring to influential
one-percenters.
Mr. Lammers elaborated
that the Koch brothers are just
one example of wealthy businessmen who lobby in Congress against regulations for
both the oil and food-animal

industries. They “write legislature… and get bills passed,”
Mr. Lammers said.
The wealth behind the
world’s ignorance continues
to consume the planet’s biodiversity for a dollar. Grains that
could feed the entire world’s
starving population are more
readily given to livestock so
that they can be slaughtered
and sold.
All the while, important environmental agencies charged
with informing and protecting
the public do not speak out because no one wants to tell you
not to eat meat.
“People, especially Americans, need to dramatically
decrease the amount of meat
they consume,” senior Emma
DeLorme said.
While even the most environmentally-conscious among
us take one step forward by
recycling more and using alternative fuels, taking one bite
into a burger is the equivalent
of taking two steps back.

“The Force Awakens” hits theaters December 18. It’s
the first Star Wars film since 2005 and will try to
knock of “Avatar” and “Titanic” as the highest-grossing
movie of all time. Photo courtesy of brunchnews.com

The animal agriculture industry:
Wealth behind the world’s ignorance
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GABBY BURNS
Staff Writer

Watching movies in school
every day: it’s what every
high school student dreams
of, right? For seniors in English teacher Mr. Michael Scirocco’s film class, this dream
is a reality.
Students in the one-semester elective course study several movie genres and watch
a selection of classic films
mixed with a few contemporary movies as well.
They study romance, romantic comedy, thrillers,
gangsters and film noir, and
films include “Gone with

the Wind,” “Casa Blanca,”
“Birds,” “Cinderella Man,”
“Braveheart,” “Tootsie,” and
many more.
“Film is literature that is visual storytelling, and it is very
powerful especially during
our generation” Mr. Scirocco
said. “It is important to study
filmmakers and then become
filmmakers to use what they
learn to produce the maximum effect on an audience.”
Students recently had the
opportunity to step on the
other side of the camera when
they were assigned to create
their own short films. The
class worked with a partner to

Christmas Classic
(continued from pg. 1)

than just a basketball tournament, and I think we’ve accomplished that.”
Since the first tournament,
the St. Pius boys’ team has won
two times and been runner-up
twice. The St. Pius girls’ team
has won the tournament five
times and been runner-up six
times.
Head
boys’
basketball
coach and former St. Pius
player Aaron Parr remembers
playing in the tournament as
a student.
“The most fun part about
the tournament as a player was
getting to meet high school
athletes from other Catholic
schools as well as getting the
opportunity to represent St.
Pius against high quality competition,” Coach Parr said.
Coach Parr was even able to
make some new friends in the
tournament. “I actually had
one of my best friends’ team
come to the tournament when

I was a player. He was supposed to go to Pius but moved
away as a 9th grader,” Coach
Parr said. “I got a chance to
reconnect with him and meet
some of his close friends.”
The teams who participate in the tournament benefit from playing each other.
Coach Parr explained that
as a coach he’s able to learn
from the other Catholic school
coaches.
“I often will see a set play
or out of bounds play that I
like from another coach at
the tournament. It is always
nice to see how other parts of
the country play basketball,”
Coach Parr said.
The tournament provides
not only great basketball but
also a sense of unity from the
Catholic schools that participate. That unity connects everyone involved in the tournament; players, coaches and
fans.

St. Pius X will host the Christmas Classic December 28-30.
The girls’ team will open play on December 28 at 6 pm followed by the boys at 8 pm. Image courtesy of spx.org

create a five to seven minute
film that contained minimal
dialogue, and the finished
products were showed in
class.
Classmates agreed that one
of the best films was “Kate,”
starring seniors Joey Jackson and Mary Kate Wotten.
Jackson played a seemingly
normal young man who was
taking care of his ill wife, but
in reality he was an obsessed
stalker. The plot twist left the
audience shrieking with surprise.
“Joey’s movie was my favorite!” senior Maud Kelly
exclaimed. “He absolutely
nailed the role and really had
me convinced for a second
that he was crazy.”
“Life’s Greatest Masterpiece” starring seniors Jonah
Cloer and Lauren Sill was
a heartwarming film about
what is truly important in life
that left the class in a good
mood.
Writing, filming, directing
and editing their films was
certainly a lot of work, but
students generally enjoyed
the project.
“I personally loved working with my classmates making our own ideas actually
happen on screen,” senior

While studying film noir and gangster films at the end of
the semester, seniors in Mr. Scirocco’s film class watched
his all-time favorite movie, “The Godfather.” Photo courtesy of theguardian.com
Eleni Demos said. “The whole
process was really exciting
and seeing the final product
felt really rewarding.”
Students will also film a
longer movie for their final
exam project, and Mr. Scirocco will award “Roccos” in
categories such as best actor,
best actress and best film.
“Now when I watch movies, I have a deeper appreciation and realize the large

amount of thought that goes
into each shot, and I notice
things that I would’ve normally not,” senior Maggie
Weir said.
“I recommend taking this
class next year!” Demos exclaimed. “It’s a great class to
take if you love films. This
project is just one example
of all the cool things we do in
this class.”

news
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Free hugs
(continued from pg. 1)

called “love-onade.” After watching, she realized this would be a
great way to “spread a little love,
especially before Thanksgiving.”
At first, some students and
faculty were confused by the colorful signs and friendly embraces from their peers, but sophomore Taylor Corley, a student
participant, appreciated this special opportunity. “We’re taking
eye contact to a whole new level,”
Corley said.
Ms. Berrell had high hopes
for this day. One of her main
goals was to “make people happy and make people smile.” She

also was already looking ahead.
Ms. Berrell wants the St. Pius
community to “pass it on and
pay it forward.”
Students brought her future
goals to the here and now by
participating in hug revolution
day, even if they weren’t in her
class. Senior Baylor Herman got
to experience the magic of this
day, explaining that a hug makes
him “feel warm inside.”
People often hope to spread a
little more love around the holidays, and Ms. Berrell and her
theology classes made sure this
happened.

Sophomores in Ms. Berrell’s class show off the signs they
made for hug revolution day. Staff photo
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SUN

TUE

MON
1

Christmas
music now
allowed

6
Happy
Hanukkah!

13

7

Try fruitcake

(because who has
ACTUALLY tried
fruitcake)

14
“Festival of the
SEAson” at the
Georgia Aquarium
(open until 12/25)

20
“A Coca-Cola
Christmas Celebration”
at the World of Coke
(open until 12/25)

21

8

Pope Pius IX
proclaimed the
Immaculate
Conception
in 1854

15
“Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer”
at the Center for
Puppetry Arts
(open until 12/27)

22

Ice Skating at
Centennial
Olympic Park
(open until 1/6)

27

28

Last night of Cirque
Dreams: Holidaze
at the Fox Theatre
7:30 PM

“Garden Lights,
Holiday Nights” at the
Botanical Garden
(open through 1/10)

29
Ride the Pink Pig
at Lenox Square
(open until 1/4)

centerspread
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WED
2

THU
3

Hang the
mistletoe

4

Begin wishing
for a white
Christmas

10

9
Exam panic
sets in

16
“The Polar
Express”on
ABC Family
at 8:15 PM

23
“Mickey’s
Christmas Carol”
on ABC Family
at 7 PM

30

5

Find your ugly
Santa
Christmas
checks his
sweater
list twice

11
The Atlanta Ballet’s
“Nutcracker” at
7:30 PM
(runs through
12/17)

17
Jingle Ball
Concert at
Philips Arena
at 7 PM

24
National
Eggnog Day

31

“Dancing with
the Stars” live at
the Cobb Energy
Performing
Arts Center

SAT

FRI

18

12
“Elf” on
ABC Family
at 9 PM

19

Christmas
break
begins!

25
Happy
birthday
Jesus!

26
“Holiday in the
Park” at
Six Flags
(open until 1/3)
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Upcoming
Events
Dec. 11: Elective
exams, 8 am start
Dec. 14 -15: Elective
exams
Dec. 16-18: Final
Exams
Dec. 19-Jan. 5:
Christmas Break!
Jan. 18: MLK Day:
No School

TRACKS

LION

Jan 21-23: March for Life
trip to Washington D.C.
Jan 23: SAT’s @ SPX, 7:30
am; SAT prep class @ SPX,
9 am
Jan 25: 8:40 am start;
Heritage Day
Jan 30: SAT prep class @
SPX, 9 am

Final Exam Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 16
8-9:30: Theology
10:15-11:45: Math
Thursday, Dec. 17
8-9:30: Foreign Language
10:15-11:45: Social
Studies
Friday, Dec. 18
8-9:30: English
10:15-11:45: Science

Caution: Creativity in progress
TAYLOR CORLEY
Staff Writer

Are you ready to take
crafting to a whole new level?
Well now’s your chance. Get
those creative juices flowing
and head on down to the
Flannery O’Connor library
to explore and create with
your fellow St. Pius X innovators.
When participating in the
artistic opportunities available at the library, you have
to know that you are taking
part in a project so much bigger than just a simple craft.
In fact, media specialist and
librarian Ms. Meggan Wilcauskas refers to these crafts
as “making.”
“I don’t think of these as
crafts, but it isn’t wrong for
someone else to see them as
that,” said Mrs. Wilcauskas.
“I think of these opportunities as making and learning
to make new things, to explore new forms of art and
ways to be innovative.”
These
opportunities
range all the way from simple projects such as origami,
paper quilling, jewelry making and knitting to more
advanced projects like technology teardown, in which
students can take apart and
explore retired technological devices in a box, and
Circuit Scribe, which allows
students to create circuitry
by doodling with a pen. For
each of the projects, students

can check out a kit from the
library that will provide the
tools necessary to complete
each project.
The kits are not the only
tools offered by the library.
“Crafting books can be found
in the non-fiction 700s, Technology is in the 600s. Making
involves both,” said Mrs. Wilcauskas. “To find resources,
a person would enter a few
specific terms in the catalog search box, and the results would lead them to the
shelves with the appropriate
resources.”
The kits and crafting
books are available for checkout any time in the library. A
student may work on projects
in the library during their
free time, and unfinished
projects are left on the empty
shelves outside of the viewing
room for a couple of days.
Every so often, the library
brings in an outside instructor to share his or her expertise with students during
lunch periods. There is calligraphy session coming up
in January lead by Marcia
Watt. “Mrs. Watt is a parent
of a former SPX student and
teaches calligraphy at the
Georgia Tech Paper Museum,” said Wilcauskas.
The biggest and most exciting making opportunity
in the library is the new 3D
printer. “I am most excited
to see the way the students
and teachers are coming up

Sophomores Megan Mittelhammer and Sophia DeLurgio
make snowflakes in the paper quilling session they attend last month during their lunch period. Staff photo
with new ways to use our 3D
printers,” said Mrs. Wilcauskas.
Many students are already
taking advantage of the incredible new device. Juniors
Peter Schumaker and Michael Masak are working on
creating a prosthetic hand
by putting together various
pieces they sculpted on web
design and then printed.
“We also have a group of
students who designed ornaments for the marketplace
and raised money for STAND
and SPX Missions,” said Mrs.
Wilcauskas.

Interested students can
also join the Maker Club. “I
want to give students the opportunity to create, fail, learn
through their mistakes, and
create again based on their
own interests,” said Mrs.
Wilcauskas. “I hope making
helps to foster the development of lifelong learning and
a spirit of exploration.”
So next time you’re bored
or feel the need to release
your creative energy, don’t
just sit and twiddle your
thumbs. Come down to the
library, put those hands to
good use, and make!

Traditional cheer every year
JUSTIN JANUARY
Editor-in-Chief

“Oh, I love Christmas!”
raved senior Sallie Kirven
with a beaming smile.
Kirven, a yuletide fanatic,
wakes up bright and early
Christmas morning with her
family and eats chocolate
croissants before opening
gifts from Santa.
“We’re very French in
our household,” Kirven said
with a wink. “Christmas is
the one time of the year
— besides Thanksgiving,
Easter, and New Year’s Eve
— that brings my family
together and makes me
wanna smile.”
And
what
would
America’s favorite holiday
be
without
traditions?
Sometimes they’re as simple
as
gobbling
chocolate
croissants
with
family,

but for others like senior
Katherine Klinger, they’re
as merry as they are cultural.
“On Christmas Eve we
eat Chinese food with the
Jewish community,” Klinger
began. “Then the next day,
we celebrate Christmas with
my mom.”
Klinger nodded and sat
her pencil down to reflect
a bit. “This allows me to
celebrate the two different
cultures and religions my
parents grew up in. It kinda
brings the two cultures
together
and
lets
me
celebrate the holidays with
both of them in a special
way.”
Christmas is a time for
community and culture.
Any tradition that can fuse
two seemingly unrelated
lifestyles is a tradition worth
keeping.
But not all traditions

are that deep. Others, like
sophomore Daniel Boutte,
are all about the secret Santa
game. “So,” he started,
“we all go to the mall and
everyone picks a name out
of a hat to buy a gift for.
After everyone buys their
gifts, we exchange them on
Christmas Eve.”
Junior Nichole Roberts
also
ties
in
presents
and family time. “Every
Christmas morning, my
family and I open presents
and make waffles,” Roberts
said.
She spends a part of
Christmas
with
senior
Keiley James’s family for
secret Santa, dinner, ice
skating and a handful of
other festivities. “Family has
always meant a lot to me,
and the holidays are some of
the only time we all get to be
together,” Roberts said.

Christmas traditions can
make the most wonderful
time of the year even more
wonderful-er. We love the
adrenaline rush that comes
with opening a present,
but being with family and
savoring their company
outweighs all things that are
unwrappable.
Our
heartwarming
traditions remind us that
December 25 is all about
kicking back and having fun
with the ones we love.
(Preferably by a fireplace
with Michael Buble’s buttery
voice filling the living room,
hot chocolate in one hand,
a heaping plate of assorted
breakfast foods in the other.
You’ve just unwrapped
your
third
Patagonia
jacket and your mother is
micromanaging again. Time
for a nap, Brenda).
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Where are you going this Christmas Break?

SPX students will travel across the globe this winter
each year.”
This year Boykin will be
spending Christmas day in
St. Lucia, an island in the
east Caribbean where she will
snorkel, parasail and swim.
Boykin and her family don’t
have specific plans for the
holiday other than to enjoy
the sunshine. “Maybe I’ll wear
red and green,” Boykin said.
She is excited for the trip
and said, “It’s always fun to get
out of the country and take a
break after a long semester.”
Just a 27-hour plane ride
from St. Lucia is Steamboat
Springs, Colorado, where
sophomore Rush Lee and her
family are traveling for the
holidays.
Lee exclaimed, “I’m really
excited for the trip because I
love to ski and I get to drive
a snowmobile this year!” Lee
also said that on New Year’s
Day she and her family will
“go on a sleigh ride to a ranch
for dinner!”

Sophomore Sam Repasky
and her senior brother, Sean,
will spend her Christmas
vacation on another continent
in
Johannesburg,
South
Africa. “We plan on going to
African flea markets, zip lining
and having a big Christmas
dinner while visiting relatives
we haven’t seen is three
years,” Repasky said. She is
excited for the trip and the
family reunion, but Repasky
said, “I’m not excited for the
20-hour flight.”
Senior Savannah Cerniglia
plans
on
“‘accidentally’
skipping her flight home,”
since she will be celebrating
the holidays in Laguna Beach,
California this Christmas
break. Keeping up a longstanding tradition, Cerniglia
plans to camp on the beach
with one of her best friends
who lives in California. “I
am so pumped to surf, hike,
shop and go to the beach!” she
exclaimed.

mas pastime for generations,
and many families with
When “Jingle Bells” plays young children continue to
on the radio and the Christ- write down what they want
mas cookies are baking in for Christmas every year in
the oven, kids all over the hopes of waking up to find
world grab paper and pens exactly what they asked for
and sit down to write letters under their tree.
to jolly ol’ Saint Nick.
This
tradition
hasn’t
This has been a Christ- changed, and the toys and
products
that
children
want
certainly haven’t
changed either.
According
to
slideshare.net,
board
games,
action figures,
Barbies
and
other dolls have
continued
to
be popular toys
throughout the
ages.
In the 1940s,
toys began to
be
classified
as “electronic”
if they had a
flashing
light
or could move
around.
Little
girls wanted to
be just like mom,
so kitchen and
house sets were
This 1977 Darth Vader action figure
very
common
was extremely popular during the 70s. gifts. For little
Image courtesy of www.classicstarwars. boys, military
and war toys benet

came increasingly popular
as a result of WWII.
Assistant to the Dean
of Students and substitution coordinator Mrs. Pat
Fries remembers what kinds
of toys she and her siblings wanted in the late 40s
through the 50s.
“I remember my younger
brothers were interested in
‘war toys’ - toy soldiers, toy
guns, military gear, such
as a battle helmet and the
like,” Mrs. Fries said. “A lot
of items such as those were
actually marketed to appeal
to little boys because World
War II was still fresh in everyone’s memory, having
just ended the year I was
born.”
Although statistics show
that they’re not necessarily the most popular items,
sports toys are another classic that make children’s wish
lists every year.
“Sports equipment was
another favorite request for my sister, me, and our
brothers,” Mrs. Fries said.
“Our backyard was big
enough to accommodate a
scaled-down baseball field
and it was the favorite neighborhood place where everybody came to have a pickup game of baseball. So we
asked for bats, balls, gloves

RILEY LUCKMANN
Staff Writer

St. Pius X students will be
spread out around the world
celebrating the holiday break
this winter as a large number
of families are going out of
state and even the country to
celebrate Christmas and New
Year’s with friends and family.
A vacation from school
in the dead of winter is the
perfect opportunity for some
people to trade in their hats
and gloves for bathing suits
and sunglasses at an exotic
beach location, while others
prefer to take advantage of
the snow and hit the ski slopes
or curl up by a fire with a hot
cup of cocoa in hand.
For senior Shelby Boykin
and her freshman sister,
Ansley, the choice depends on
what year it is. “It is our family
tradition to travel somewhere
cool for Christmas,” Boykin
explained. “We alternate
between hot and cold locations

Over four million tourists visit the Roman Coliseum every
year. Sophomore Spencer Flynn and her brother Johnny
plan to tour this famous landmark in Rome over the
Christmas break. Photo courtesy of www.theplanetd.com
Just over 6,000 miles away
from Laguna Beach is Rome,
Italy,
where
sophomore
Spencer Flynn and her senior
brother, Johnny, will be as
soon as final exams are over.
“My family is going for my
dad’s work, and he is going to
surprise us with what activities
we are going to do there,”
Flynn said. Even though she

doesn’t know exactly what
events are in store for her,
Flynn said, “I am excited to
go because I have never been
there before!”
Whether they’re are going
to cold places, warm places,
American cities or foreign
countries, St. Pius students are
thrilled about their upcoming
trips this winter break.

and hats.”
Leading into the 1960s,
toys encompassed a variety
of categories. G.I. Joe action
figures, Legos, Easy Bake
Ovens, and Hot Wheels
were new and popular toys
that every child wanted.
Communications Coordinator and head girls’ basketball coach Mr. Kyle Snipes
said, “I was really into GI
Joe action figures.” As well
as asking for sports toys and
items that were based off of
TV shows, the action figure
was one of Coach Snipes’ favorite toys.
The 70s, 80s and 90s
displayed a large number
of toys. Dolls such as Cabbage Patch, Chatty Cathy
and Strawberry Shortcake
were increasingly becoming popular items for young
girls, while little boys wanted Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, Power Rangers and
Buzz Lightyear.
Toy manufacturers also
began to design toys based
off of TV shows and movies,
like Hello Kitty, Teletubbies and Star Wars. Coach
Snipes’ favorite toy of all
time that he received for
Christmas was a 1977 Darth
Vader original action figure.
“I keep it in my office because my daughter Megan

was kind of afraid of it when
she was younger,” Coach
Snipes said. He had a Star
Wars themed notebook as
well, and said he almost always asked for something
that was based off of a TV
show or movie.
Most of the toys that today’s kids want have definitely seemed to follow a
pattern from the kids back
in the 50s and 60s; they continue to ask for action figures, board games and dolls,
even if the type of doll has
changed or has a new special
feature.
Legos, Matchbox cars,
and Transformers are classics that are commonly featured in Mrs. Fries’ grandchildren’s list.
“Some of the things my
grandchildren have asked
for in recent years are Lego
sets, Lego Dimensions, Skylander Wii video games,
Hoverboard, Matchbox car
maker, Bluetooth headphones, iPod, iPad and
Transformers,” Mrs. Fries
said.
Even if toys are everchanging, they are just new
and improved versions of
classics. Technology can’t
really change the makeup
of a Barbie doll or a Monopoly board game. Classic

‘Tis the season for Christmas toys
MEGAN MITTELHAMMER
Staff Writer
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Upcoming
Athletic Events

ROARS

JUNGLE The most interesting man at St. Pius?
Dec 11: Freshman
Boys’ Basketball
vs Blessed Trinity
@ Blessed Trinity,
6:00 pm; JV Girls’
and Boys’ Basketball vs. Blessed
Trinity @ Blessed
Trinity, 4:30 pm;
Varsity Girls’ and
Boys’ Basketball vs.
Stone Mountain @
Stone Mountain,
5:30 pm and 7:00 pm; Swim
and Dive Meet vs. Wesleyan
@ Wesleyan, 5:30 pm;

Dec 12: Wrestling Meet @
Cass High School, 8:00 am;
Swim and Dive Meet vs. Wesleyan @ Wesleyan, 9:00 am;
Freshman Boys’ Basketball
vs. Woodward @ Home,
3:30 pm; JV Girls’ and Boys’
Basketball vs. Woodward
@ Home, 4:30 pm; Varsity
Girls’ and Boys’ Basketball
vs. Lithonia @ Home, 6:00
pm and 7:30 pm

Junior Jack Marsh is more than meets the eye

MAX LONG
Staff Writer

With fall sports winding
down and winter sports just
heating up, junior wrestler
Jack Marsh is in midseason
form after a grueling offseason
workout regimen. Looking at
him in his wrestling singlet,
one may expect him to burst
out of it, revealing a robot
beneath.
Most of us know who Jack
Marsh is, but who really is
Jack Marsh? Who is the man
behind the singlet?

He has worked out just
about every day since last
season ended in February,
eating right and taking
excellent care of his body in
the process.
“I
lift
on
Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
and sometimes Friday and
Saturday depending on what’s
going on that weekend,”
Marsh said. “My lifting is all
based on a multifarious series
of isolation routines.”
Wrestling
teammate
senior Zack Ramirez was

Dec 18: Freshman Boys’ and
JV Boys’ Basketball vs. Westminster @ Westminster, 2:00
pm and 3:30 pm; Varsity
Girls’ and Boys’ Basketball
vs. Redan @ Home, 6:00 pm
and 7:30 pm
Dec 19: JV Wrestling Meet
@ Dacula, 8:00 am; Varsity
Wrestling Meet @ Oconee,
8:00 am; JV Boys’ Basketball
vs. Buford @ Buford, 11;30
am
Dec 22: JV Girls’ and Boys’
Basketball vs. GAC @ Home,
11:30 am and 1:00 pm; Varsity Girls’ and Boys’ Basketball vs. GAC @ Home, 2:30
pm and 4:00 pm
Dec 23: JV Wrestling Meet
@ Mountainview High
School, 8:00 am; Varsity
Wrestling Meet @ Monroe
High School, 8:00 am
Dec 28-Dec 30: SPX Christmas Classic Basketball Tournament @ Home
Dec 29: Wrestling Tournament @ Lambert High
School, 8:00 am
Jan 1: Wrestling Meet @
Holy Innocents’ Episcopal
School, 8:00 am
Jan 2: JV Wrestling @
Berkmar High School, 8:00
am

Junior Jack Marsh is probably strong enough to carry the
wrestling team on his back this season, both literally and
figuratively. Photo courtesy of Jack Marsh

“blessed” with the opportunity
to work out with Marsh
numerous times throughout
the offseason, and he said it
was an intense and humbling
experience.
“Jack goes in there fired
up to work out, and he really
gets better every time,” said
Ramirez. “I’m a fit guy and he
makes me feel bad about my
own body.”
In addition to working out,
Jack also has a strict diet that
he adheres to based off of a
lot of research. He tries to eat
around 3,500 to 5,000 calories
a day during the offseason.
“I try to meet the mark
each meal for vegetables,
fruits, grains, protein and
dairy. Maybe once a month
I’ll have red meat. I don’t care
about the taste… if it’s healthy,
I’ll eat it,” he said.
Marsh really means this, as
the last time he ate anything
unhealthy or fast food was
over 5 ½ years ago.
Already eight meets in to
the wrestling season, Marsh
has some lofty goals set for
his junior year; he wants to
lead the team to place at the
State Duals and help build a
solid foundation for the new
freshmen wrestlers.
“I know my hard work
will pay off at the state
championship at Gwinnett
Arena and there’s no one that
can get in my way,” Marsh
said.
Marsh has big plans for
beyond this wrestling season,
too. He plans to wrestle in
college but also has a strong
interest in getting into a great
film school. His current college

choices are NYU, George
Mason, SUNY Buffalo, SUNY
Binghamton, Brown and
San Francisco State. Marsh
has already gotten a start in
filmmaking,and has even
directed a few short films.
He directed a 90-minute
documentary film about his
good friend Olin Broadway
called “Olin’s Liefe.” (Yes, it’s
supposed to be spelled that
way.)
There
was
a
grand
premiere set up in August at
a warehouse in south Atlanta
until a crime scene opened
just outside the venue, forcing
Marsh to cancel the event until
further notice.
“I’m honored to be the
subject of this great film,”
Broadway said. “From what
I’ve seen it looks hilarious and
I can’t wait to see the full film.”
Marsh has had a passionate
interest in filmmaking for
years, something most people
don’t know about him. He is
eager to show the visions he
has to people, and he believes
the best way to do that is
through making movies.
“You’ll see one of my movies
on the big screen one day,
and that’s a promise,” Marsh
said with a fire in his eyes.
So, who really is Jack
Marsh? Sure, Jack can leg
press a Prius (which is a
ton, literally) and squat 315
pounds for a warm-up, but
there’s much more to him
than the weight room. The
next time you pass this jacked
junior in the hallway, think to
yourself, “Wow, I just passed the
most interesting man at St. Pius.”

The risky fall: SPX divers take flight

ZACK RAMIREZ
Staff Writer

Sophomore Matt Halbig’s
mind is uneasy. His thoughts
are racing and then fear
penetrates his brain. As he
peers over the ledge of the high
board, he questions why he
is here. Then he falls, literally
falls from the board while he
twists and writhes, hoping for
the perfect landing.
For the eight divers on the
St. Pius X swim and dive team,
they know they must land each
dive feet first or risk horrible
pain and even possible injury.
“A big part of diving is mental
and having the confidence to
just throw yourself and hope
that you complete the dive. So

I would say that’s definitely a
challenge,” Halbig said.
Mastering the mechanics of
approaching a dive before even
leaping into the air can be a
challenge as well.
“My biggest challenge has
been learning how to jump off
the board correctly,” senior
Rosie Probst said. “It’s a special
jump called a hurdle. You have
to do three steps and then
two jumps or something like
that. I’d say my success rate is
about 80%. The rest of the time
I usually trip and fall off the
board.”
While every sport requires
some degree of mental focus
and physical skill, divers
must also overcome an actual

fear. “I’d say one of the most
challenging things with diving
is the mental aspect. I’d say 80%
of the sport is mental and based
on the fear factor some may
have,” junior Grant Summers
explained.
In spite of these challenges,
many divers say the rush
is surreal. “I’d say there is
definitely a rush I get from
diving, and that goes into part
of the reason I like the sport
so much. You take a lot of
risks that mix in with different
heights that tend to give you a
rush,” Summers said.
A set of judges grade divers
and determine their score
based on a 1-10 scale. This score
is then multiplied by the degree

of difficulty, otherwise known
as DD, for that particular dive.
Learning new dives is always
an intimidating task for divers,
especially those new to the
sport altogether. “The first time
I tried to do an inward dive, I
stood on the board for about
five minutes trying to build up
my courage and ended up belly
flopping... But now I can do
it without being scared at all,”
Probst said.
The mental and physical
challenges of diving as well as
the rush of fear is what makes
the sport so compelling to the
St. Pius divers, and they are
hoping to help catapult the
swim and dive team to a state
title in February.
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Abby Wambach heads into retirement
SOPHIE BURNETT
Staff Writer

Abby Wambach stepped
onto the field for the U.S.
Women’s National Soccer
Team for the first time more
than a decade ago. She
scored her first goal on April
27, 2002 against Finland and
now 15 years later, she is
retiring.
In an official statement
made by the U.S. Women’s
National Team, Wambach
said,
“After
much
deliberation and talking
to my friends, family,
teammates and our coaching
staff, I’ve decided to finally
bring my soccer career to an
end.”
She will play her final
match in New Orleans
against China on December
16 with the Women’s
National Team on the World
Cup victory tour.
Wambach
also
plays
in the National Women’s
Soccer League, but she will
sit out her final season. After
announcing her decision not
play in the NWSL season so
she could focus on this past
summer’s World Cup in
Canada, the Western New
York Flash traded Wambach

to the Seattle Reign FC.
Wambach is one of the
world’s best soccer players
and is known for her
amazing header goals. She
is the leading scorer in the
history of international
soccer with 184 goals in 252
games.
Wambach began her
international career 15
years ago and made her
debut with the Women’s
National Team against
Germany in September
of 2001. She is a two-time
Olympic gold medalist and
a FIFA Women’s World
Cup champion.
Wambach has also been
named the female athlete of
the year six times and the
Women’s World Player of
the Year two times.
Wambach’s accomplishments are going to be hard
to beat. She is known as one
of the most intense competitors in the game, is a fan
favorite a role model, and a
captain for the U.S. Women’s National Team.
Wambach’s retirement
is also impacting some of
the soccer players at St.
Pius X. Junior soccer player
Sarah Barnett said, “She’s

always been an inspiration and
she definitely deservers her
retirement.”
“It’s going to be difficult for
the team to not have Wambach
anymore,” explained junior
soccer player Lexi Orman.
“She has led and been a role
model for them for so many
years. Even though she is
retiring, she will always be
remembered.”
Young girls who play
soccer all over the country
have looked up to Wambach
for many years, including
sophomore
soccer
player
Natasha Rivera-López.
“Well for the people who
have looked up to her for
years now, including myself,
it’s definitely sad watching her
go,” said Rivera-López. “I’ll
always remember when I went
to one of her of her games and
she gave me her autographed
cleat.”
Wambach
will
be
remembered for being a
spectacular player, a good
sport and a role model for
all girls who play soccer. She
may be leaving the game for
good, but she will always be
remembered as one of the
greats in soccer history.

Abby Wambach celebrates after winning the 2012 Olympics in London England. Photo courtesy of pestfacts.org
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Two students and one
teacher are asked a series
of random questions...

Say
What?!

Michael Wolfman ‘17

Sallie Kirven ‘16

Coach McClay, Science

Finish the phrase:
“if you’re not first...”

... then you’re sad

... you’re last

... then you’re last

Which teacher should
run for president?

Mr. Scirocco

Ms. Stockard

Mr. Ruggiero

Kumquat

Kiwi

Mango

Wolfasaurus

Salliesaurus

McClayosaurus Rex

Always

All the time

Any day of the year

What is Adele’s favorite
TV show?

“Dr. Phil”

“Real Housewives of Orange County”

“Dawson’s Creek”

What is the best country
on Earth?

‘Merica

I say America

Canada

What is your
Social Security number?

12345678910

I’m not allowed to tell you that

Yeah, OK

What is the most violent
non-contact sport?

Tennis

Ping Pong

Does curling count?

What fruit should have
its own juice?
What would your
dinosaur name be?
Best time to wear a
striped sweater?

Breeze

way

What do you hope to find in your
stocking on Christmas morning?

“A German Shepherd”
-Matthew Gutmann ‘16

“World peace”
-Isabel Alvarez ‘16

“Can a ukulele fit?”
“Some Knick-knacks”
-Grace Garrett ‘16
-Clare Ward ‘17
“A $500 bill”
“Beyonce”
-Milo Powell ‘18
“Sanity”-Coach Carter

“Leg warmers”
-Grace Whitcomb ‘18

-Brian Onuorah ‘18

“A new phone”
-Zach Ranson ‘19

Banter

